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CHAPTER1-Limitations

Time Navigator Limitations
These are the Time Navigator limitations:
• The database named MYSQL is used by the MySQL server to store internal information

and so cannot be restored directly by Time Navigator. However, it may be backed up, and
the backup may be restored to a file and applied using the mysql tool.

• Time Navigator for MySQL does not handle the recycling of the logs, thus you must
manually purge the logs on a regular basis to optimize disk space usage.

• Time Navigator for MySQL does not support parallel backup.

Limitations due to the Use of MySQL Utilities
Time Navigator for MySQL uses the standard utilities mysqlbackup and mysqlbinlog, supplied
as part of the MySQL package. As a result, it shares the limitations of those tools:
• When processing the binary logs, mysqlbinlog only reports changes for which the

database in question was the default database (selected using the use dbname
command). As a result, changes using the syntax dbname.tablename, where dbname was
not the default database, cannot be restored.

• Database restore is performed using MySQL commands. To ensure that the restored
database is clean, any existing version is removed prior to restore. However, this operation
is itself written to the binary logs, and prevents any subsequent incremental backup being
restored. Therefore, the first backup following a restore must be a full backup. If you
perform an incremental instead, logs will be generated in the Events.
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CHAPTER2- Installing and Configuring Tina for
MySQL
This topic contains the following information :

l Before You Start.
l Installing Tina for MySQL.
l Configuring a MySQL Application.

Before You Start
Before you start you need to check the following:

l Supported Operating Systems and Versions.
l MySQL Binary Logs.
l Unix Socket File.

Supported Operating Systems and Versions
Tina supports MySQL beginning with V 5.0.26.

These are the supported OS:
• Windows 2008/2012
• Linux
• Solaris

The list of operating systems supported by Tina is subject to frequent changes. For the most up-
to-date information, see the Tina Compatibility Guide on the Atempo web site.

MySQL Binary Logs
To perform incremental backups, in addition to full backups, the binary logs must be activated on
the MySQL database.

The binary logs are transaction logs provided by MySQL. Logging is not enabled by default. To
enable it, the MySQL server must be started with the --log-bin option.

The server creates a new binary log file in the series each time it starts or flushes the logs. A
numeric extension is appended to the binary log file name each time the server creates a new log
file, thus creating an ordered series of files.

The binary log contains all the SQL statements that update data for all the databases located on
the server. It also contains SQL statements that create, update and drop databases and tables.

To ensure maximum data integrity, Tina opens a new log file immediately prior to backing up
each database. However, Tina cannot determine when it is safe to flush old logs. As a result, the
number of log files can grow rapidly, and you should take care to flush old log files regularly.
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Unix Socket File
The Unix socket file enables you to communicate with the MySQL server on the local host. Using
this file may be useful when:
• You are running multiple MySQL servers on a single machine.
• Tina is unable to contact your MySQL server through the default socket.

By default, the Unix socket file is typically /tmp/mysql.sock or /var/mysql/mysql.sock;
however, according to your configuration, you may specify another path through the MYSQL_
UNIX_PORT environment variable.

For more information about the Unix socket file, refer to the MySQL documentation.

See Tina for MySQL Environment Variables for more information about the environment
variables.

Installing Tina for MySQL
You must install a Tina Agent on the machine hosting the MySQL Server to back up, if you have
not already done so.

For more information on the agent installation, see the Tina Installation Documentation.

Configuring a MySQL Application
In the Web Administration, you must create a MySQL application for each MySQL server to be
backed up.

To create a MySQL application

1. Connect to the Web Administration and expand your catalog in the Tina Explorer.
2. Select Platforms   Applications. The Applications pane opens.
3. Click New Application (+) to launch the Application Creation Wizard.
4. Set the appropriate parameters to create a new application.
5. This table describes the parameters that you can find in the Application Creation Wizard:

Parameters Description

Host Selection Select the host where the MySQL server is installed.

If the MySQL server does not use Port 3306, the MySQL default port,
specify the port number using the TINA_MQL_MYSQL_PORT environment
variable.

General Information.

Tina for MySQL 3
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Parameters Description

Application
Name

Enter the name of the new application. The application name is the
name given to the application backup folder.

If needed, you can edit the application name at a later date without
losing backups.

Each application must be given a different name.

Application
Type

Select the MySQL application.

Comment Optional. Enter a comment describing the application.

User Information.

Owner Enter the name of the user who has access to the application. The
owner of the application is the operating system user who performs
backups.

Windows. The owner name must be preceded by the domain name
(i.e., DOMAIN\user).

This user must be declared by the Tina administrator in the Web
Administration.

Password and
Confirm
Password

Provide the owner password and confirm it.

Access User Enter the name of the MySQL user who has access to the application.
This user should have SUPER privilege to back up the server. If not,
only the databases to which the user has access may be backed up. In
addition, binary logs will be missing and incremental backups will not be
available.

On macOS platforms, the user _mysql, is created without a password
when MySQL is installed. If you choose this user, you must define a
password and enter it in the access user passsword field.

Password and
Confirm
Password

Provide the access user password and confirm it.

Environment Variables.
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Parameters Description

Path to the
MySQL
Dynamic
Library

Enter the Tina for MySQL dynamic library to use. These are the valid
options:

• Windows. The default value is libtina_mql.dll.
• Unix. The default value is libtina_mql.so. Add the version to the

default library name:
For MySQL version 5.0 and 5.1, use libtina_mql_51.so.

For MySQL version 5.5, use libtina_mql_55.so.

Optional
Environment
Variables

To add an optional variable:

1 Click Add and select Add an optional environment variable.

2 Select the variable in the Name tab. The variable definition displays
in the Details tab.

3 Click Apply and Close.

4 Enter the variable value in the Value column. The number of defined
optional variables is specified in the list (ex: Optional (3/13)).

If you do not remember which value you can enter, point your mouse on
the variable name to display a pop-up containing information on the
variable.

To edit an optional variable:

5 Click the variable value in the list.

6 Enter the new variable value.

To remove an optional variable:

• Select the variable in the list and click Remove.
See Tina for MySQL Environment Variables for a list of all the
environment variables available for the MySQL application.

You can also set environment variables using the Restore & Archive
Manager.

User Defined
Environment
Variables

A user defined variable is a variable that does not display in the existing
variable list.

To add a user defined variable:

7 Click Add and select Add a user defined environment variable. An
empty field displays in the list of user defined variables.

8 Enter the name of the variable in the Name column.

9 Enter the value of the variable in the Value column.

6. Check the Summary of the application parameters carefully and click Finish to create the
application.

Tina for MySQL 5
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7. If the application has been created successfully, click Close to exit the Application Creation
Wizard. The newly created application displays in the list of applications.
Or
If the application creation fails, read the error messages to solve the problem.

8. Select the application you have just created in the list and click Enable Application to enable
the application.

Connecting to Restore & Archive Manager
Once you have created the MySQL application in the Web Administration, you should test the
MySQL connection and parameters by launching Restore & Archive Manager.

To test the Tina/MySQL connection

1. Open the Restore & Archive Manager for the newly created application. The authentication
window opens.

2. Enter the name and the password of the MySQL owner. The Restore & Archive Manager
meta-tree opens. It contains the root directory.

3. Double-click the root directory. Tina tries to connect to the MySQL database. If the
connection was correctly set up, the child directory corresponding to the MySQL database
displays. If an error occurs, the root directory remains open but an error icon and a message
display.
See the Tina Events (Current Activity   Events menu in the Web Administration) and go
back to the beginning of the topic to reconfigure the connection parameters. If you cannot
solve the problem, contact Atempo Technical Support.

4. Double-click the MySQL directory. Tina controls the access user. If the user has sufficient
rights, the database directories display. If not, an error icon and a message display.

5. Browse through MySQL database directories to check the MySQL database configuration.
See Contents of the MySQL Application for a directories overview.
This image illustrates the contents of the MySQL application:
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Contents of the MySQL Application
This table describes the contents of the MySQL application:

Component Description

Information
Meta-
directory

Contains a list of the environment variables, as well as some other information
related to the environment.

MySQL
Server Meta-
directory

Represents the MySQL server, it has a fixed name. It displays upon
connection to the server. It contains the meta-directories representing the
databases.

Binary Logs
Meta-
directory

Has a fixed name. It contains the exact copy of the original binary log files
generated by the server. If binary logs are disabled, this meta-directory is not
displayed.

If the MySQL Access User does not have SUPER privileges, the binary logs
are not accessible, and an alarm is displayed in the Information tab.

Tina for MySQL 7
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Component Description

Database
Directory

The database directories bear the name of the databases they are related to.
They contain the database meta-file, the recovery SQL files meta-directory,
and the Synchronizer meta-file.

• Database Files. The Database Meta-file has a fixed name. It represents a
database file which is generated by the mysqldump tool.

• Recovery SQL files. This meta-directory contains recovery SQL files
generated from binary logs. These files contain the entries in the binary log
which concern the current database. They are generated from binary logs
using the mysqlbinlog tool. The binary logs themselves are not backed up
in the tree.

• Synchronizer. The synchronizer is a meta-file that contains no data and
which is backed up at each backup. Its versions show all possible entry
points for restoring the database to which this synchronizer meta-file is
linked.

mysql
Database
Directory

The mysql database contains systemmetadata about users and databases.

Configuration of Two MySQL Instances on the Same Server
If you have two MySQL instances located on the same MySQL server and having their own
communication port, you must follow these configuration steps:
• Create one Tina for MySQL application for each MySQL instance.
• Use the MYSQL_UNIX_PORT environment variable to define the socket file associated with

the instance. This variable must be the same as the socket variable in the /etc/my.cnf
file.

• Use the TINA_MQL_MYSQL_PORT environment variable to define the communication port.

8 Tina for MySQL
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CHAPTER3-Backing up MySQL Data
This topic contains this information :

l Configuring Backups.
l Restoring Data.

Configuring Backups
Configure Tina as follows so that MySQL databases are automatically backed up.

To configure the MySQL application for automatic backup

1. In the main application toolbar of the Web Administration, click Wizard and select Backup
Wizard.

Note: You can also click Launch BackupWizard button from the Application list.

2. Follow the on-screen instructions that take you through the backup configuration process.

• If you want to define backup selections, in addition to the default selection
created at the root of the application, see Incremental Backup.

• The MySQL application does not support the tar and cpio backup formats.

See the Tina Administration Documentation for details concerning the use of the backup wizard
and the configuration of backups.

Incremental Backup
To perform incremental backups in addition to full backups, you must perform these operations:
• Activate the binary logs. See MySQL Binary Logs for details.
• Use a MySQL Access User with SUPER privilege. See To create a MySQL application for

details.

Backup Selection
Backing Up all Databases
By default, a backup selection is set at the application root (i.e., /) to back up all the databases
located on the MySQL server. Such a selection:
• Is associated with all the backup strategies.
• Is not filtered.
• Contains no time phase exclusion.
• Does not compress nor encode data.

Tina for MySQL 9
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Backing Up a Single Database
You can also create backup selections directly on a database. In that case, only that database
and the recovery logs for that database are backed up. To do so, set the selection on the
directory bearing the database name.

10 Tina for MySQL
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CHAPTER4-Restoring Data
Tina for MySQL enables to restore all databases at once or a single database.

The MySQL database restore procedure is identical to that of any file or directory. See the Tina
Restore Documentation for instructions and information concerning restore operations, to restore
a lost database or a previous version of a database.

• As Tina performs cold restores, all users must be disconnected from the databases to
restore.

• The first backup following a restore must be a full backup.
See for details.

Restoring Data to Another Database
You can restore a MySQL database to another database provided that it is located on the same
server.

To restore to another database

1. Open Restore & Archive Manager on the application that you want to restore to another
database.

2. In the application file tree, open the Information node, right-click the TINA_MQL_TARGET_DB
environment variable and select Properties.

3. In the Value field of the Edit Environment Variable windows, enter the name of the target
database. Click OK to validate your choice.

4. In the file meta-tree, select the database to restore.
5. Select Tree   Selected Object   Versions. The Versions in Time window is displayed. It

contains the list of backups.
6. Select a backup in the list and click Synchronize. The file tree is updated. The list of all the

objects required for the restore is displayed.

Note: Due to limitations of the mysqlbinlog tool, only a full backup may be restored to
a new name. If you select an incremental backup, the previous full backup is restored,
and the recovery files are retained with the message Recovery file restored to system
temporary directory and will not be applied. You can then apply the recovery files (with
or without modifying them) to the database by hand.

7. Select the box next to the database to select it. It automatically selects all the files required
for the restore.

8. Select Restore   Run. The Restore window opens.
9. Click OK. The database has been restored.
10. Once the restore is complete, remove the name value from the TINA_MQL_TARGET_DB

environment variable.

Note: When TINA_MQL_TARGET_DB is set, only one database can be restored during a
restore session.

Tina for MySQL 11
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Point in Time Recovery
Point in Time Recovery (PITR) is available only if Binary Logging is enabled on the MySQL
server.

When you request a PITR, Tina restores the database and then applies the Recovery SQL Files
up to the date you specify.

To perform a Point in Time Recovery

1. Open Restore & Archive Manager on the application that you want to restore to a point in
time.

2. In the application file tree, open the Information node, right-click the environment variable
TINA_MQL_PITR_DATE and select Properties.

3. In the Value field of the Edit Environment Variable windows, enter the date and time for the
PITR in the format yyyymmddhhmm. Click OK to validate your choice.

4. In the file meta-tree, select the database to restore.
5. Select Tree   Selected Object   Versions. The Versions in Time window is displayed. It

contains the list of backups.
6. Select a backup in the list and click Synchronize. The file tree is updated. The list of all the

objects required for the restore is displayed.
7. Select the box next to the database to select it. It automatically selects all the files required

for the restore.
8. Select Restore   Run. The Restore window opens.
9. Click OK. The database has been restored.
10. Once the restore is complete, remove the date value from the TINA_MQL_PITR_DATE

environment variable.

Restoring to a Directory
When you choose to restore to a directory, Tina does not apply the restored files to recreate the
database after the restore operation. Instead, the restored files are kept in the directory you
specify.

Restoring to a directory is useful if you want to modify the contents of the SQL files prior to
rebuilding the database, if for instance you want to remove data from the restored database, or
modify SQL commands to restore to the desired location.

Using this feature, you can also restore an incremental backup under a new name. Restore the
backup files to a directory, and then edit the files to change the database name before applying
themmanually using the mysql tool.

To restore to a file

1. Open Restore & Archive Manager on the application that you want to restore to a directory.
2. In the application file tree, open the Information node, right-click the environment variable

TINA_MQL_RESTORE_TO_FILE and select Properties.
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3. In the Value field of the Edit Environment Variable windows, enter the path of the directory
where you want the files to be restored. Click OK to validate your choice.

Important: Do not use the MySQL installation path for the variable, otherwise the
restored files are seen as an actual database.

4. In the file meta-tree, select the database to restore.
5. Select Tree   Selected Object   Versions. The Versions in Time window is displayed. It

contains the list of backups.
6. Select a backup in the list and click Synchronize. The file tree is updated. The list of all the

objects required for the restore is displayed.
7. Select the box next to the database to select it. It automatically selects all the files required

for the restore.
8. Select Restore   Run. The Restore window opens.
9. Click OK. The database has been restored.
10. Once the restore is complete, remove the path value from the TINA_MQL_RESTORE_TO_

FILE environment variable.

Restoring the mysql Database
The mysql database contains systemmetadata about users, permissions, and databases. Since
the contents of this database can cause significant impacts, the administrator must perform its
restore with caution.

This database is restored as a mysql.sql file:
• In the directory specified by the TINA_MQL_RESTORE_TO_FILE variable.
• In the system temporary directory if the TINA_MQL_RESTORE_TO_FILE variable is not

defined.

Once the restore is over, the administrator must check the contents of this file before applying it
with the mysql utility.
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CHAPTER5-Additional Information
These topics give additional information on:

l Tina for MySQL Environment Variables
l Using MySQL Enterprise Backup with Tina

Tina for MySQL Environment Variables
This table describes the environment variables that you can set for Tina for MySQL:

Environment
Variable

Possible Values
[default] Description Status

TINA_APP_LIB_
PATH

Specifies the relative path to the
MySQL module DLL on the client
machine hosting the MySQL
server (depends on the MySQL
version).

For MySQL version 5.0, use:

• Unix. libtina_mql.so.
• Windows. libtina_mql.dll.
For MySQL version 5.1, use:

• Unix. libtina_mql_51.so.
• Windows. libtina_mql_

51.dll.

Mandatory

MYSQL_UNIX_
PORT

Path Path to the UNIX socket file used
to contact the MySQL server.

Optional

TINA_MQL_
TARGET_DB

String Name that you want to give to the
restored database if different from
the backed up name.

Optional

TINA_MQL_BIN_
PATH

Path Path of MySQL binaries directory
(i.e., mysqldump, mysql,
mysqlbinlog) if different from the
default installation path.

Optional

TINA_MQL_
BINLOGS_PATH

Path Path of the MySQL binary logs
directory if different from the
default directory.

Optional
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Environment
Variable

Possible Values
[default] Description Status

TINA_MQL_
PRESERVE_
RESTORED_
FILES

yes|No Keeps the restored SQL script
files in the OS temporary directory
instead of deleting them when the
recovery is complete.

This variable is not taken into
account if the TINA_MQL_
RESTORE_TO_FILE variable is set.

Optional

TINA_MQL_
PITR_DATE

String in the form
yyyymmddhhmm

Date and time at which you want
to restore your database. Unset
after the restore.

Optional

TINA_MQL_
RESTORE_TO_
FILE

Path Restores the SQL script file in the
directory that you have specified
without applying it to the
database.

Do not use the MySQL installation
path for the variable, otherwise
the restored file is viewed as an
actual database.

Optional

TINA_MQL_
MYSQL_PORT

Integer

[3306]

Port number of the MySQL server
if different from the default port
number.

Optional

TINA_MQL_
MYSQLDUMP_
OPTIONS

Option(s) of the
mysqldump
command, as they
would be typed on
the command line.

Enables you to set additional
options to be passed to the
mysqldump command.

Optional
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Environment
Variable

Possible Values
[default] Description Status

Example of usage. You may improve the performances of large InnoDB databases by
setting:

TINA_MQL_MYSQLDUMP_OPTIONS = --single-transaction --compress

Only specify options, not databases.
Warning

Tina uses certain options to perform backups. You must not use any of these options,
or any options that conflict with them. In addition to the default options, Tina uses
these options:

• --log-error
• --no-autocommit
• --password
• --port
• --replace
• --result-file
• --routines
• --user
• --verbose

Important: Atempo cannot support all possible options. Certain options or
combinations of options may prevent Tina from performing backup or restore
operations. You must ensure that backups made with the options you specify can
be restored correctly.

Using MySQL Enterprise Backup with Tina
MySQL Enteprise Edition includes MySQL Enterprise Backup, which provides a rich set of
backup and recovery features and functionality including significant performance improvements
over other MySQL backup methods.

MySQL Enterprise Backup and Oracle's SBT
MySQL Enterprise Backup can use the Oracle's SBT API to store backup data.

Tina implements the SBT (System Backup to Tape) API on:
• Windows. In the orasbt.dll library.
• Linux. In the libtina_rman.so library.

Configuring Tina

Perform these configuration operations on Tina:
• Creation of a user with specific permissions.

Declare the operating system user in charge of backing up the data. This is the user who will
be specified in the TINA_RMAN_USER environment variable. This user is the owner of the
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archive folders into which the data will be backed up. Therefore you must grant this user
archiving rights in Tina prior to perform any backup and restore.
See the Tina Administration Documentation for details.

• Creation of a media pool.
Create a media pool to back up the MySQL database and then associate it with the archive
folder containing the MySQL backup.
See the Tina Administration Documentation for details.

• Creation of an archive folder.
Create an archive folder to store the data that Tina backs up.
See the Tina Archiving Documentation and Archive Folders.

Archive Folders

Keep in mind these recommendations when creating an archive folder:
• The folder is of Oracle/Recovery MANager type.
• The folder name must be specified in the TINA_RMAN_FOLDER environment variable.

You can use only these characters:
– Letters (a through z).
– Numbers (0 through 9).
– Underscore (_).
– Dash (-).

• The archive folder is associated with the media pool(s) previously created for the MySQL
backups.

Note: To create several copies of a backup at once, associate as many media pools to
the archive folder as you need copies, up to four pools.
See the Multiple Backups topics on the Oracle documentation.

• To reduce the volume of the backed up data, Atempo recommends you to compress the
data.

Note: Due to the archiving limitations of the tar and cpio formats, they are not
available to back up MySQL databases via MySQL Enterprise Backup.

• Atempo recommends you not to associate keywords with the archive folders to enable for
archive creation without mandatory keywords during a backup.

• Always indicate the archive size in the Expected Contents area of the backup description.
This may be used for volume billing.

See the Tina Installation Documentation for details on volume billing licenses.

Environment Variables

This table describes the environment variables that you must set to use MySQL Enterprise
Backup with Tina:

Variable Value

TINA_HOME= Path to Tina.
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Variable Value

TINA_RMAN_CATALOG=catalog Catalog name.

TINA_RMAN_FOLDER=mysql Archive folder name.

The archive folder created at step Creation of an archive
folder.

TINA_RMAN_
USER=QUADRATREC\kstock

Archive folder owner.

The user created at step Creation of a user with specific
permissions.

MySQL Enterprise Backup Command Parameters for Tina

To direct data from MySQL Enterprise Backup to Tina in order to perform a backup, you must run
MySQL Enterprise Backup with these two parameters:
• --backup-image sbt:test2

Where: --backup-image is the parameter to create the backup image.
sbt: is the required beginning for the --backup-image parameter.
test2 is the name that you have specified for the backup image.

Important: The backup-image name must be unique.

• --sbt-lib-path \TINA_HOME\Bin\orasbt.dll
Where: --sbt-lib-path is the System Backup to Tape library path command.

\TINA_HOME\Bin\orasbt.dll is the path to the SBT library.

Backup
This table describes the parameters that you can use to perform a standard backup of the entire
MySQL instance:

Parameter Value

MySQL parameters

mysqlbackup.exe Command.

--user mysql MySQL user name.

--password=mysql MySQL password.

--backup-dir D:\MySQLBackup Temporary directory for backup.

backup-to-image Backup as a single image, not files.

Tina parameters
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Parameter Value

--backup-image sbt:test2 Backup image name.

Important: The backup-image name must
be unique.

--sbt-lib-path \TINA_
HOME\Bin\orasbt.dll

Path to SBT library.

Incremental Backup
To perform an incremental backup, set the same parameters as for a standard backup and add
the --incremental --incremental-base=history:last_backup parameter.

The --incremental-base parameter instructs MySQL to use its internal backup history
database to determine the starting point for the backup.

Backing Up Specified Database(s)
These commands perform a backup of specified database(s):

mysqlbackup --user mysql --password=mysql --backup-dir D:\MySQLBackup

--backup-image sbt:f1 --sbt-lib-path d:\Atempo\TimeNavigator\kstock3_
46\Bin\orasbt.dll

--use-tts --include-tables="^(units|tens)\." backup-to-image

The --use-tts parameter is required to allow partial restores.

The --include-tables parameter is a regular expression; tables which match the expression
are backed up. In this example, all tables in the units and tens databases will be backed up.

Note: Incremental backups and partial backups cannot be combined. mysqlbackup does
not display an error, but the incremental backups cannot be restored.

Validating a Backup
This command performs a validation of a backup:

mysqlbackup

--backup-image=sbt:test2

--sbt-lib-path d:\Atempo\TimeNavigator\kstock3_46\Bin\orasbt.dll

validate

Restore

This table describes the parameters that you can use to restore an entire instance to a temporary
directory:
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Parameter Value

mysqlbackup Command.

--backup-
dir=D:\MySQLBackup

Temporary directory for backup.

--datadir=D:\MySQLResto Restore directory.

--backup-image sbt:test2 Backup image name.

Important: The backup-image name must be
unique.

--sbt-lib-path Path to SBT library.

copy-back-and-apply-log Restore to directory.

Restoring an Entire Instance to the Main MySQL Data Directory
To restore an entire instance to the main MySQL data directory, shut down the MySQL server,
then run the same commands as to restore an entire instance to a temporary directory, except:

--datadir=C:/Progra~3/MySQL/Mysqls~1.7/Data

--force allow restore to overwrite existing files

Restoring a Single Database to the Main MySQL Data Directory
To restore a single database to the main MySQL data directory, run these commands:

mysqlbackup --user mysql --password=mysql --backup-dir D:\MySQLBackup

--datadir="C:\ProgramData\MySQL\MySQL Server 5.7\Data" --backup-image
sbt:f2

--sbt-lib-path d:\Atempo\TimeNavigator\kstock3_46\Bin\orasbt.dll

--include-tables="^tens\." copy-back-and-apply-log

The backup must have been created using the --use-tts parameter.

Important: Be aware that the backup-image name must be unique; MySQL Enterprise
Backup complains if the image already exists in the archive folder.
— The --force option can be used to overwrite the existing image, but then the older
version is no longer available.
— The --with-timestamp option does not add a timestamp to the image name.

Note: In the event of a restore failure, the tina_restore process remains running and has
to be killed manually. These are the possible causes:
— Restore canceled because the target directory is not empty and --force not specified.
— No write permission to the target directory.

20 Tina for MySQL
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